PRODUCT DATASHEET

4X (2X WHITE, 2XBLACK) NFC TAGS HOLOGRAM
EPOXY | ANTI METAL NFC TAG | 30MM | ROUND
STICKER FOR MOBILE PHONE
4x (2xWhite, 2xBlack) NFC NTAG213 On-Metal
Anti-Metal Genuine chip developed by NXP
Semiconductors, Hologram round sticker 144
Bytes Memory.

Transform you home, oﬃce and car
Control your smart phone by automatically changing
any setting or conﬁguration e.g. set an alarm, toggling
or pairing Bluetooth or Wi-Fi, launch an App or
navigation, control sound volume & screen brightness,
connect to car systems... etc
Communicate with the world e.g. make a call, send
SMS, share a contact, send a business card, tap to reorder, update social media like Foursquare, Facebook,
Twitter, LinkedIn...etc)
Transform your businessBy adding NFC smart tags to
your product, packaging, shelf labels, leaﬂet and
marketing material, these things will be able to talk to
your customers. With a single tap, the customer will
get your voucher, coupons, user manual, food menus,
or you can even redirect them to a landing page or to
your website to buy, comment, leave a review, get in
touch or even to register or authenticate the product.

Technical info

All tags are pre-formatted, can store 144 bytes of user
memory, serial number (7-byte UID), can be protected
by a 32-bit password, rewriteable multiple times and
can be locked. Compatible with all NFC Smartphones
(iPhones read-only mode, regardless of the NFC tag)
These tags are not designed for use on metal surfaces.
Please choose from our 'on metal' tags, just check our
store 'Tagify' for anti-metal tags and more NFC tags,
Stickers, Cards, Key fobs, Coasters.

We live in a smart world, don't settle for
anything less. Click the 'Add To Cart' button now
to order your set today.

SKU: Hologram-epoxy-4
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Colour

Black, White

On-Metal

Yes

Memory

144 bytes

Compatible Brand

All NFC-Enabled Phones & Devices

Adhesive

3M

Die Cut Size

ø 30mm
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